
NEW QUEEN’S OWN 
UNIT AUTHORIZED

prescntatiàn of colors to the 216th Bat
talion at the armories on Tuesday' 
night. IA.-C0I. G. H. Williams, senior 
district chaplain, and Rev. Dr. j.iiucs 
Henderson1, pastor of Timothy Eaton 
Memorial Church, will officiate in the 
consecrating of the colors end Mrs* 
Timothy Eaton make the presentation 
on behalf of the church.

Russia Resolves to “Carry On”

Saturday at Dinee!

have reported the determination o(*j 

the Duma tc see the war prosecuted 
to victory and life libera) Was of 
y/estem -Eprepo prevail ha JïùSsia-. At 
the moment the effect of the new 
change in premiers may be looked for 
at the front rather than elsewhere, 
perhaps In Roumar.ia first, but in. the 

mand of his armies after the great lend the latest AphKticsflf conflict in 
defeats that began ait the Donajlc and | PWrogrmt jiftiy ISMj- it«5e.ndmaiic in'
ended «.t the Rere*in« Thle eet of the 11''ti8i,lan hi*to:-y, and indeed, in Hu- 
er.aed at the Bercsina. This act of the | ropea#1 hietpry. -This is at leapt pos
czar put the prestige of the dynasty | sible, Vit sterns ,jir«béble. M Thus the
at stake, and was a final answer to German victories in Roumania may
the German hope and the Riston-fear g™ Rfi?

that the Germanophile influence of tained in Petrograd. '
the court and the bureaucracy had ,v;. . .■ g
ww ~.d ».t o„?sris ™-„Tsr' -

BY FRANK H. SIMONDS.
T-be fall of Stunner, the Russian 

premier, and the appointaient Of n 
man in sympathy with the dumà is the 
mo^t Important incident in Russian 
history since the czar took the 00m-

i

Ottawa'Approves Formation" 
of Two Hundred and Fifty- 

Fifth Battalion,

A medical board composed of Cap
tains ' H. R. Holme, W. M. Wilkinson 
and W. E. Brown will examine the 
ISind Ontario County Battalion at 
Oshawa today .

■

Now is the time for men to buy to advantage in D 
Fall Hats, Coats, Fur and Fur-lined, and Winter 
Goats, Gloves, Gauntlets, Caps and Robes for m< 
and driving.

Dineen’s are most especially importers of English -hi 
and their stock is large and well assorted. The predid 
early advance in prices will not" be applied at Dineen’s 
long as the present stock lasts and orders placed with 1 
English manufacturers continue to be filled. Friday * 
Saturday arè always busy days at Dineen’s. It is th 
the busiest men’s store in Toronto. But there are alw: 
plenty of salesmen to give prompt attention.

SURPRISES COURT Snapshot* of the Meighen Meeting
The Ward SBx Conservatives certainly 

had a big meeting, and Solicitor-General 
Meighen proved to he a stellar attrac
tion. Mr. Meighen is not eo much to look 
at, but when he gets under full steam he 
titites no dust from any spell-binder In 
Canada, He was in good form Thursday 
night and handled his case well; yet It 
was rather,the speech of a lawyer than of 
a politician, and the crowd did not get a 
really good chance to cheer until the Hon. 
Dr. Pyne tied up the Liberal party with 
the German navy at the battle of Jut
land.

Sèrgt.-Major F. H. Elliott 
Said to Own Goods He is 
Charged With Stealing. Asso -

A
make a separate peace.

'■•■■■■ -.1 y
When Sturmer succeeded to power 

relatively recently and Sazenoff went 
into retirement, the world was again 
filled with reports that the Gernoan 
influence had triumphed and Berlin 
once more-began to hint broad1» a 
separate peace. WhVt has happened 

since that time has been hidden from 
the world- All that has oome thru 
has the growing suggestion of unrest 
and even of revolt in the duma.

Broadly speaking the douma repre
sents the national and the popular 
emotion of Russia. It pot only repre
sents the domestic demand for liberty 
and progress, it represents the nation
al demand for the prosecution of the 
national war against the German, who 
Is for the mass of the .Russians the 
true enemy. It is the German, as
sociated in hie. mind with the agents 
and forces of reaction and absolutism 
who has the whole-hearted hate of the 
Russian.

The.real peril, ao’ far aa the Russian
participation in. the alliance against
Germany is concerned, has always been
that the court party would gain con-

It must be said to Mr. Meighen’s credit tcol, and there;, have L' been many
that he made the beet ease that could moments when it ‘seemed possible.
be made for the government. He is one Germans have, never forgotten that a
tth:^Crimr:a™ °f îhe,COUn- change in czaW saved Frederick the 
try. and apparently has not retired from ~ ^
practice. He had some figures and sta- °reat’ and German ht>1>e ot a <****? ln
tiStics that? seemed to bore holes in'Mr. Ruaaian P»1^ that would eliminate
De wart’s argument, and the crowd en- the great Ste,v foe has endured to the
Joyed every hit he made, and' applauded present hour.
heartily. He had a pretty tough time -- •
defending the Henry Merton Company, ’Yet we ha
for he had to admit that they certainly

beendenounced in unmeasured terms by by Vienna and by Behlin that there 
an English judge, and by the eolicitor- war no chau.ce. of a separate peace.
general of England. , [. ...... Still more recently (*>unt Apponyl, in ___

S'TkfS.S’SM SSft,*=5l DUKE Of DEVONSHIRE 

88%%?iSirtSV8&-tir •’ OTTAWA<»IEETING 

Bnfli^rdllMSwâtandRRÜâX 3XS Hearty Sympathy Work of 

Sr “ 0°“y ” 6' (fed Cross Society gassed.
- At "bottom, the present war is a îl®v- 'The Duke o^Deveiv- lY OFK VyOUIltV
war of liberation for the Russian peo- Î11*ilrst appearafirti^t a pub- -wvmLJ
pie, and the Russian people are fight- n Canada this, evening, wrurn 1 O 1 1szsssi 9 and. Suburbs
*he revolution from monarchical Eu- the. duchess -iJ Æ if 1'^ML ^ 1*1 W----- 1—...........i i -
rope. Germany Is the strong hold of being carried on, and stated he would », «.
reaction; and absolutism . in the world.- a personal interest in the activities ‘S-**.?■;■rWFRT TORONTO 
and it is Germany that has been the dt. me society in Canada, u
friend of the Russian reaction and of voieJvhu^mnfth11^ W duke
noUt8Biate™!f 0tiha; TrCOVCr’ tawav Whlchyh^e suffer^d heavily"»^
rnfluenrS >RussfaatendeïYo.stiS" re.uit of the regent fighting in France/

en the arm of the bureaucracy, it has. the CANADIAN HOWITZER brigade
also brought about a situation where . . ----------
Russia has been ruthlessly exploited "’embers Hive Forwarded Many Presents 
by German Industry. The German W. to Boys at Front,
merchant and the German manufac- . .. „ "7 __ „
tuier have dominated Russia and by Audïi/w ,Howltz,er Brigade
virtue of a treaty wrung from Russia ing yesterday Ult Ether house "If "mIV th
at the. moment of the Japanese wai ï’rhhlr'A. Kolpli, Eaet Roxborough'street aad election of
has obtained a practical monopoly in Mr*i J- M- QatUhouse; convener of the No JU2 hel?Cln°n2tote B.<>."L..-
Russian trade, to the very great injury !££. reported 238 pal A of follows 7 WM FM^ClS^'n AT* / ^
of Russian, When the Me Ç8
caught on in Russia instantly, not quarterly report .Was given by Mss Clare S' ®- Sargent: financial eec-
merely because of racial and religious McCoI), honorary secretary, showing that “,egler: treasurer, W. Dun-
sympathies between Russia anrl Serbia MO<)'*»d been- sent to Miss Plurntneh f2?,7™LcelSmo,mSf' Donai5 Mc-
not merelv bpoausp nf tho ncva out of ■ Whiok ■ she had provided 500 oakea , lecturers, Neal Nearguard# 1 and
ambition to Posstss ConstenHn^? /! of soay month. 126 towels 9‘6 tins Atkin; committeemen K. L. Steed.-
awTB8S Constantinople, but cocoa, t footballs, 144 tommy cookers. & Mlller’ B™f- Andrews. Marshall and
also because the German was hated 15V books, 120 pairs socks. The auxiliary Stoneham. The election Was dliectrd
and the war to exclude the German hes Just forwarded 128 Christmas stock- b3f f “• Reamlsh. district master, assist-
from Russia Was instantly nonular ings, !5 dozer, gauze under shirts, 57 flan- •?“' x- S: Woolner.Meputy master, and
among the masses of the Russia» Sen nel shifts, arra a, gramaphone with re-1 Cheeeeman. v
Die When German virtnJr» cords. T%e tea hostess was Mrs. RAW- , T*16 opening game of the season of the
P ,' wnen, ,jmfn victories led to the linson. Intercollegiate Basketball League was
invasion of old Russian soil, the Rue- r > -------- ,— played at the western branch of the Y.
Blan People responded as did the ------------------------------- ::M. C. A. yesterday evening, when the

yet French in 1792. Humberside seniors defeated High School
some * » « ; of Commerce by a score of 28-26. The

game was well played, both teams hold
ing one another in close check.

St. Paul’s Anglican Church, Runny- 
mede, held its seventh annual men’s ban
quet, last evening. The speaker of ‘he 
evening was A. Monro Grier K.C. Aid. 
Ryding also spoke. A splendid musical 
program was rendered during the even
ing. Rev. Ed Morley was chairman.

-STEFANSSON LETTER 
RECEIVED BY PERRY

- mms;Word received. from 'tittawa yester
day authorizes the new Q-O.R.. active 
service unit to be known as the 265th 
Depot Battalion, C.E.F., and explains 
that the battalion “will be called up
on to provide drafts and reinforce
ments for units now overseas raised 
by'1 or affiliated with the Queen’s Own 
Rifles.”
coiriplete units overseas, the 83rd and 
166th Battalions. It also has strong 
representations in a number of other 
C.E.F. units, The Ottawa order" con
firms the announcement that the 256th 
will have Lt.-Col. G. C. Royce as 
commander and Lt.-Col. S. W. Band 
as senior major.

Bx-membçrs of the Q.O.R., and also 
the present members of the regiment, 
should be" greatly interested in the or
ganization of the ex-members’ asso
ciation, which is now completed with 
offices ai 1511 Bank of Hamilton 
building. Former Q.O.R. men are be
ing urged to come forward and join 
in large numbers to show their loyal
ty to the old regiment.

Conference, at Headquarters.
Major J. Hilliard Rorke, commander 

of the new 248th Grey Battalion, 
not at Exhibition c^mp yesterday.. He 
conferred with' headquarters respect
ing the organization campaign- of the 
288th and interviewed a number of 

.officers seeking appointments "with 
. the unit. " Today he is at Ovifen Soundr 

the headquarters of the battalion, 
from where he • will- recommend his 
officers. ......

It is understood thaf a few of ctbe 
officers of the "201st (Toronto Light 
infantry) will be absorbed in - the 
z-tSth. As -the Grev Battalion may be 
tlie last to. go overseas ' as such, it 
promises to "be a highly popular unit. 
Already there has been a rush of offi
cers^" trying for a place with. it. The 
commander expects, good, recruiting 
results in Grey (fouiity.

The officer's ’conducting the' court- 
martial before which Sergt-Major 
Frank H. Elliott,-G.A.M.C. (Base Hos-. 
pital staff) appeared, charged with 
misappropriation of foodstuffs valued 
at >19.04, were given a surprise yes
terday afternoon when Grayson Smith, 
counsel for the sergt-major, pro
duced a receipt from the firm, which 
delivered the goods specified, to prove 
ifyat they had been delivered on the 
personal order of -the - sergt.-major 
and were not "the property of the hos
pital.

;,

;
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mb-Head of Canadian Expedition 
Hopes to Locate Crocker 

Land. I
Christy Hats

Wj^.. Hard Sf Soft Felts /
$3, $3.50, $4y^i

Mr. Meighen was too Intelligent to de
fend the deal by which the International 
Nickel Co. has evaded paying its just 
share of taxation for the past ten years. 
It has escaped, as we ail know

The Q.O.R. has sent two
#,4 M■ ■ \

1 inow,
by illegal agreements, first with Hon. Mr. 
Cochrane as minister of mines, and then 
with his successor as rath let er of mines, 
Hon. Mr. Hearet. Mr. Meighen absolute
ly declined to defend the provincial 
eminent. He had enough on hie hands 
without attempting that.

-T

long stay-.■.*arrr
Stefansson Ex^bts - to Re

main in North l|htil Year 
. yv After Next. . "’y

iy

There is much wear and style in a fur-lined coat. They are 
the top notch of Vogue for winter wear season after season.

gov-

FUR-LINED COATSMr. Meighen did not deal with Thi 
Providence Journal story about Canadian 
nickel being on the Deutschland. He con-' 
tented himself with showing there was 
plenty of nickel In the United States for 
German submarines, and said that a bullet 
made with Canadian nickel wouldn’t hurt 
a Canadian soldier any more than a bullet 
made with some other nickel That 
aril used the crowd, but it will not brighten

sons

Washington, Nov. 24.—A' letter dime 
to Rear Admiral Robert E, Pdtrv here 
tonight from -Vilhjalttiar Stefansson, 
who for three years has been in the- 
far north, at ,the head of .his . Cana- " 
d.an Arctic expedition. It has been on- 
the way from near Bay Point, Vie, 
toria. Island, since December 17, L915, 
and part of Jt was Written "more than 
two ' months "before. >, •' Tf-
_ Warmly thanking the admiral for 
his refusal to; credit rumors - reaching" 
America two years agp that his party 

Stefanssoii wrote of bis plans 
tot the spring and of ;his hope to see 
Crocker Land, reported' by Admiral 
Peary : despite, the faflurwof the Mac- 
UriUan. expedition to locate it. a./ 

Admiral Peary thinks Stefansson 
probably has carried,; out "his pro-, 
gram r for ■: the last spring gnrt Aunt- 
mer and returned to of .started" for his: 
winter base. In a letter received re-, 
cently, dated nearly a month’after the' 
one received tonight, the Canadian ex- 
plorer hadhpld ifi some detail of his 
plans, giving ^notice that he expectod-to 
stay in the,north until 1918, and asked 
that no relief expeditions be 
plated befdre that time.

$65, $75, $100 I ^vCOON COATSwas

$75, $100, $125
Imported and other choicely made and fashioned cloth coats, 
including a most exclusive Engfish m ke.

$22.50, $25.00, $27.50, 
f $30*00 ■

the homes of people who have loet 
.aj^the front.

4

Store Open Until 10 o’clock Tonight"ÏÎ! %

83MSS:
W.-DINEEN. ;ed

Limitedcifntem-
i

140 Yonge Street
Nobody started anything, which is a 

record for .a Ward ,^ix Conservative 
meeting. One man 'had » g : resetWen 
ready regretting- the resignation of Sir 
Sam Hughes, but he suddenly dlsap~ 
peered. When last seen he was standing 
near an open window oh the second floor 
of the building, 
appointed to look out for Jimmy Mc- 
Causland.

rare
Etat

Resumed Today.
"The court-martial Will resume the 

enquiry at 9.30 this mouning.
Tffirty" recruits- volunteered tor. ap- 

tiwç' service .yesterday. Fifteen v.xre 
accepted. .Thé Army Service Corps 
sebdred "three, thé Artillery and 208th 
Battalion each two, and. the 
216h, R. C. D-, Veterinary Çorp 
nailers, Guard. Police, each one.

The 48th Highlanders paraded last 
night 418 strong under comand of Lt.- 
Opi. W. C. Darling. Sergt. 7. Young 
has f>een appointed battalion sergeant- 
major, while sergeant-major i.-i the 
Kobool of musketry.

Major-General Logie will attend the

A special guard was

"V*• • ■»

The way Mi-, Meighen btaroed every
thing on the admiralty, and made out an 
alibi tor the Dominion Government, re
called the smaller of the two vagrants in 
the Opera of Brminie, who was constant
ly calling out:

198th, 
s, Sig-

-I NEW OFFICERS CHOSEN
BY McCORMACK L O. L

’’It’s a fust offence, and I can prove aa 
alibi.” F-, McClure Elected Wprshipfu 

'> Master—Basketball
°Pens’

^ WAR SUMMARY fiffl
7

Auction Sales

I WANTED CREDIT SALETHE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED
—OF—

—A Private Secretary FARM STÔCK(Continued From Page 1.)

positions north and south of the river untenable, /or they will be 
able to advance into Bulgaria and to strike for Sofia and Belgrade.

IMPLEMENTS, HAY, ETC.
Will be »otd by 1 ubMc Auction 
on Lot 26, Con. "2, West York 

—ON—

THÉ
" * a

general manager of 
large manufactur

ing concern in Toronto 
needs a well educated 
young man as Private 
Secretary. Knowledge of 
shorthand and typewriting 
desirable. Give( full par
ticulars of experience and 
salary required; also re
ferences.

it Thus the campaign in Rontnanla has resumed a dramatic and an inter
esting stage. If the allies, fortified-, by the assistance coming down from the 
north, can put sufficient punch into their blows they have* a chance of re
trieving their losses and of dealing Germany the worst defeat she has 
been dealt. On the other hand, delay may be more dangerous even than 
persons imagine. The enemy, however, cannot be said to have attained his 
object until he captures Bucharest. That city has been well fortified on 
modern lines, and if he attacks it, with a large army of Roumanians and 
Russians In the field, it will give them an opportunity to attack him at grave 
disadvantage. Similarly, if he attacks the allies in the field and "ignores 
Bucharest, the Bucharest garrison will attack his rear. So in order to under
take a campaign in the interior of Roumania the enemy must have much larger 
forces at his disposai than have et appeared on the scene. g

Wednesday; Nov. 29, 1916
*1 12 o'clock.

The pr wf t v pf
THE LAtE WILLIAM B. ACBY

;

.. In„a very real pense the present Is 
the first national war in Russia since 
the Napoleonic struggle, but now, in 
addition to the patriotic emotions 
reused then, there is the emotion 
stirred by the unmistakable desire of 
the Russian people to free itself from 
the old bureaucratic and absolute sys
tem under ybiett they have lived "so 
unhappily in recent decades.

APPLY BOX 70, 
WORLD OFFICE. J

*
YORK TOWNSHIP.

sums that were serving under Gen. Evert, and in consequence they are ham- 
»1 tîle Russl^11 Hnes in order to create nervousness about the safetv 

of this front, so as to affect the situation that is about to develop ln Rnn- 
No,.p®r8on Imagines that the Germans and Austrians are going to 

walk into that country without encountering a formidable lnF tothe allies. The Russian supports have bee^slow to the“ aïriva^ nrnh/bî" 
because they had to come 500 miles. Brnslloff does not intend to let go h « 
grip on the German and 1 urktsh armies standing before Lemberg and Kovel 
and as soon ns he has the Roumanian tangle straightened he wfil he^! ' 
pared to resume his forward drive. ne WH1 be Pre-

EARLSCOURT can be.% The Imperia-ls are the boy». 
They are -the most resourceful soldiers

are
TOWNSHIP OF YORK 

TAXES, 1916
Already a revolution has taken place 

and some acute observers suggested, 
when the ccar took command after 
Russian disasters that his choice 
the front or.tho road of exile, 
ever the personal wishes of the czar 
those about him- are German and it 
is not hard to believe that theoe in
fluences would have triumphed had 
there not been a national sentiment 
arid emotion too strong to be ignored 
and too powerful to be suppressed.

In the eyes of the European world, 
Sturmer, when he came to power, came 
as the representative of the court, and 
the friends of Germany. He repre
sented the conviction of the Russian 
mobility that the one'escape from lib
eralization in Russia was the victory, 
of Germany. The defeat of Germany 
meant to them the collapse of the main 
bulwark of the old order, the ultimate 
triumph of western areas and western 
democracy.

you could meet and as Jolly as possible 
under any circumstance. It is Impos
sible for the Germans to win against such 
fellows. We had a bath and a change 
today the first in two months. Can you 
wonder at me dreaming of clean sheets 
and a good bed ar.d stiB if I had a soft 
Job offered back In Blighty I would not 
take K.” Since writing -these letters 
Pte. Bell has been seriously wounded, ac
cording to official reports.

FAMILY LEAVES BURNING
HOME THRU WINDOWS

One Storey Frame House of Sergt. 
Joseph Beale Destroyed by 

Fire.

was 
Whal- Ratepayers are reminded that Thurs

day. December 7th next, will be the last 
day for allowance of discount on Muni
cipal Taxes for 1916. Ratepayers of the 
Municipality are urged to make payment 
at once so as to avoid the rush on the 
last-day and the possibility of overlooking 
payment. Cheques issued in payment 
must be "marked” by the hank," and a 
war stamp affixed and be payable at per 
in Toronto to the order of the Township 
Treasurer. If payment be made in cash 
the exact amount should be tendered In 
order that the payee might not be de
tained. Receipts for taxes sent by m*H 
will be forwarded as speedily as possible, 
provided "addressed return envelope” ac
companies remittance.

W. J. DOUGLAS,
Treasurer York Township,

40 Jarvis St., Toronto.

Shortly after ten o’clock last evening 
an outbreak of fire occurred at the 
storey frame dwelling, 
pied by Sgt. Joseph 
three children, at 117- 
Tlarlscourt.

The family were in the sitting r6om at 
the time of the outbreak in the kitchen, 
and th© fl&mec spread so, rapidly that 
Mrs. Beale and children were compelled 
to make their escape thrti the window, 
fhe reels from Earlscourt and adjoinln 
halls were quickly cn the scene, ar„ 
promptly kept the fire from spreading to 
the adjoining houses.

The damage is estimated at $250, and 
the building is covered by insurance.

Hairy B«l. 1192 West St. da*r avenue, 
mrlscourt, is in receipt of a tetter from 
he brother. Pit». Edgar Bell, $0117, 3rd 
.Canadian Battalion, let divleion, France, 
in which he states; 'There is a bunch 
of us buried alive In a small village tak
ing bran bins lessons. It comes as a rest, 
fho, after our experience of last Sunday 
I don’t think I will ever have such an
other narrow escape during the remainder 
of the. wax. I Just feel now that what
ever scrap I am in 1 win come out al
right. How 1 came thru tt without a 
scratch has kept me wondering aver 
since. When I was in Fritz’s trench a
tfoeOl came over and rotted right at my Farmers In the rltvnrat'taImritin£0«irtlwS® 07 J*6 1 would different points thruout Ontario* all^say 

WC’ Thej"e was a that the extremely sudden cold snap had

oomdng and the German prisoner* seem that the lose will in all

writes^ "TVe arô Uto turnlP crop If they are
Iv ^retioh- allowed to remain in the rrmmd nntll

yStZal I * W ** ^ ^ct Iwould

NEWMARKET

Students of High School
Told of Soldiers’ Heroism

troops brought forward to save the Bulgarians hav-e not G~ri?an
te stop or even check the advance. The lighting has been f^.fflC,ent 

and the altjps are pushing on with grim determinatinn a„ , „ f*roclo,,s
bians, who are leading the wav -ire winning tn--—A ", Ab ueual. the Ser- 
last night’s communication says^’that they have canUn-fi sPectacular laurels, 
miles northeast of Monastir, and thaî they have seve X^^ten816 
set ln then- way north of Suhudol In his flight tho the Germans
depots, engineering implements an-d other material N'he FTenrh food
Russians have repulsed savage onsets of the foe -.n'.hXu' ,tallan8 and 
Into the defences of the enemy The Italians adv»X.i,hey have P,lshed on 
have reached Nijipole. Italians, advancing west of Monastir,

* one-
owned and occu- 
Beale, wife and 

Morrison avenue.

__The assembly hall of the Newmarket 
High School was filled last night when 
Chancellor McCrimmon bf McMaster 
I University gave an address on "A Life 
of Sej-vlce,’’ dealing with the groat hero
ism and eelf-eaeriflSS of the eoldlers now 
to seivice In foreign lands. The stu
dents provided a most enjoyable musical 
and literary entertainment.

Friends ot.F. H. Nicholson, who form
erly worked on a farm near Aurora, and 
who more than a year ego went to the 
front with an ammunition column, have 
received word that he has been badly 
vassed and le row in a hospital ln Rouen 
Hie mother lives in England, and he has 
three brothers at the front.

SANITARY WASHED
Conversely the fall of sturmer will 

mean ln Paris and London, and doubt
less in Vienna and Berlin, that the 
test hope of a holy alliance between 
Hapsburg, Hohenzollem and Roman
off has gone, and that the present 
Romanoff has chosen the escape the 
fate of Louis XVI, by marching with 
his people rather than by intriguing 
his brother sovereigns 

We know too ltttl™

WIPING RAGS-

DONALD C. MACGREGOR .>** * * * *

disarm and 1o evacuate strategic positions In the neuh-i <h Gr.fek troops to 
The Greek officer In charge at Katrina h J ret,LTIl 'abo,,t Salonica. 
of the Bulgarian and German occupation of k ,withdraw- In the
are still held up. and Kuvala, where the foe L stm6'0? ,7;h.lCh t,,e British 
leaned"8 ^et orders from KÎng^onMaX'^it‘hls^

AND CHSSSS CLOTH.The well-known baritone, who has 
arranged the program for the Sports
men s Patriotic Association recruit
ing meetings to be held at the Hippo
drome next Sunday afternoon and 
evening. The following artists have 
volunteered their services:. Miss Lyna 
Crates, soprano; The Adanac Trio 
under the direction of Start. MeGulrl- 

, ,Hr?y Kenney; Miss Ruth Coryell, 
violinist; Master Willie Bennett, boy 
soprano, and pupil of Arthur Bennett- 
Miss Louise Webster, elocutionist; 
Miss Annie Aitken, contralto; 
Edwards in songs and stories;
Myra Davies; Isabel Christie;
Holly Whitting; Mr. Charles Bodley-
^“-‘c'SLSÎ5X.

brass and bugle bands will be In at
tendance. Children under 16 years of 
age will not be admitted.

E. PULLAN
20 Maud St Adcaie

Woman Falls From TroDey
And is Seriously Injnred

* The Sadden Cold Snap Will
Hart Ontario Root Crops

* * * * - . . , . ,—, about Russian
a flairs here to draw too wide conclu
sions. Yet the best proof ofrtbe mean- 
ing of what has happened in Russia 
is the tone and the course of Austria 
and of Germany. It is a fact, testified 
to by all who know Russia that the 
people are for the war and resolved 
that there shall be victory. It Is true 
that the people have again and again 
indicated this determination, and that 
we have already seen the court bow 
to the people.

the past week,tlthe GennanTinte?pr°e" H ^r,°nt8 durin*

respondents \eteCTaph8 home that'toe ame^ xvlH % 'them.'

pared, both on the Somme and elsewhere It nnv h ^ermans pre-
that all the allies could desire would be to find toe Per!3 these correspondenta 
were on the Ancre. ” nnd the Germans prepared as they

*****
Another hospital ship, the Braemar Castle i,„„ 

a submarine in the Aegean, making two in thé nast^hr 8U/lk by a mine or 
on board were rescued. The British Govemmli\ 1 ,f days- The people 
the world another flagrant violation of its pledire^wV ^V0, lhe nollce of 
the destruction of the Rappahannock and the loss of on h® Lnited States in 
*"age is ch^Tacterized as murder. of a11 her crew. This ont-

and as 
Their Mr». Edith Htetop, 38S Rtwefi HUj 

road, sustained a fractured »ktlU we* 
she fell from a street car at tile oetaljr 
of Avenue road and Dupont ztreet w» 
last night. She was removed to st. JO* 
chad’s Hospital, and her" condition IS 
critical

Walt.
Miss
Mias

THREE SEEK DIVORCE».
Ottawa, Ont-, Nov. 24.—CoHn 

Poole and Albert E. Gordon, Terns 
are seeking divorces from their wtV 
and Florence E. Snyder, of Hon»»
from her husband, Edward Lockwo

• * f
Now Russian despatches escaping 

the censor, not by any aqeldont, one 
may be siÿe. have reported a struggle,
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